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Arthur
Age Range: 4-8  years

Program Description: Based on children’s books by 
Marc Brown, Arthur chronicles the adventures of Arthur 
(an 8-year-old aardvark) through stories that explore 
issues faced by real kids. It is a comedy that tells these 
stories from a kid’s point of view without moralizing or 
talking down. Situations ion Arhtur develop in realistic 
ways and don’t always turn out as viewers - or Arthur 
and his friends - might expect.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Arthur Games
• Arthur’s Animal Home Builder- engineering and 

building skills
• Arthur’s Puppet Theater- story telling and pretend 

play skills

Arthur Videos
• Arthur on Racism: Talk, Listen, and Act
• Arthur on Wearing a Mask

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/arthur/
https://pbskids.org/arthur/


Clifford the Big Red Dog 
Age Range: 3-7  years

Program Description: Clifford uses classic storytelling 
to help young children navigate a community that is 
continually changing and expanding. Each half-hour 
episode follows Clifford and his pals as they interact 
with each other and the inhabitants of Birdwell Island. 
The stories are fun, gentle, and kid-relatable, dealing 
with issues that all kids experience whether it’s 
bragging, sharing, or learning to tell the truth. More 
importantly, they learn that it’s fun to discover the 
world.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://pbskids.org/clifford/


Curious George
Age Range: 2-5  years

Program Description: Aimed at preschool viewers, 
Curious George inspires children to explore science, 
engineering, and math in the world around them. And 
what better guide is there for this kind of exploration 
than the world’s most curious monkey? George lives 
to find new things to discover, touch, spill, and chew. 
Everything is new to George and worth investigating. 
Of course, in George’s hands — all four of them — 
investigation often leads to unintended consequences!

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Curious George Games
• Curious George’s Fair Shares- Counting and 

Comparison skills
• Curious George’s Train Station- Addition skills

Curious George Videos
• Junky Monkey- Sorting related items
• Loch Ness Monkey- geography, culture, legend

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/curiousgeorge/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/


Cyberchase
Age Range: 8-11  years

Program Description: Developed for kids ages 8 
to 11 and packed with mystery, humor, and action, 
Cyberchase delivers positive messages about math 
by teaching concepts in a fun way that kids can 
understand.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Cyberchase Games
• Space Waste Odyssey- sorting and recycling
• Save the Park- matching numbers (quick addition)

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/cyb/
https://pbskids.org/cyberchase/


Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood
Age Range: 2-5  years

Program Description: Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood is 
an animated program that builds on the pioneering 
PBS series Mr. Roger’s Neighborhood. This series tells 
its engaging stories about the life of a preschooler 
using musical strategies grounded in Fred Rogers’ 
landmark social-emotional curriculum.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Daniel Tiger Games
• Daniel Tiger’s Guess the Feeling- explore facial 

expressions and body language skills
• Daniel Tiger’s Barnyard Match- animal recognition 

and memory skills

Daniel Tiger Videos
• Helpful Tip: When you’re feeling frustrated (30 

second clip)
• Germs Go Away (55 second clip)

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/#.X6m5Ci2ZPys
https://pbskids.org/daniel/


Dinosaur Train 
Age Range: 2-5  years

Program Description: Through visits to different 
types of prehistoric lands, Dinosaur Train utilizes 
children’s interest with dinosaurs and trains to teach 
children about paleontology, natural history, and life 
science, and encourages them to ask questions about 
their own world.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Dinosaur Train Games
• Dinosaur Train’s Leaf Leader- balance and  

size skills
• Dinosaur Train’s Dinosaur Dive- volume and 

displacement skills

Dinosaur Train Videos
• Dinosaur Discoveries (clips to learn about specific 

dinosaurs)

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/dinosaur-train/
https://pbskids.org/dinosaurtrain/


Elinor Wonders Why
Age Range: 3-5  years

Program Description: Elinor Wonders Why is a new 
series that aims to encourage children to follow their 
curiosity, ask questions when they don’t understand 
and find answers using science inquiry skills.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Elinor Wonders Why Games
• Elinor Wonders Why Nature Adventure- nature 

science skills

Elinor Wonders Why Videos
• Hiding in plain sight- learn about animal’s 

camouflage 
• Bath Time- the importance of personal hygiene 

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/elinor/
https://pbskids.org/elinor


Hero Elementary
Age Range: 4-7  years

Program Description: Hero Elementary is a school for 
budding superheroes, where kids learn to master their 
innate powers, like flying and teleportation, while 
exploring science along the way. The series aims to 
give children ages 4 to 7 the tools to solve problems 
by thinking and acting like scientists and igniting their 
natural curiosity and empathy. 

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Hero Elementary Games
• Hero Elementary’s Treehouse Trouble- engineering 

and building skills
• AJ’s Recycle Rescue- environmentalism and 

engineering skills

Hero Elementary Videos
• What You Don’t See (Clip)- learn about animal 

camouflage 
• How to Hero: Find The Pattern (Clip)- song clip 

about recognizing/analyzing patterns in real life

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/hero-elementary/
https://pbskids.org/heroelementary


Let’s Go Luna
Age Range: 4-7  years

Program Description: Let’s Go Luna! follows the 
adventures of three friends - Leo, a wombat from 
Australia; Carmen, a butterfly from Mexico; and Andy, 
a frog from the U.S. - as they travel the globe with 
their parents’ traveling performance troupe, “Circo 
Fabuloso.” At each of the troupe’s stops, Luna the 
Moon guides the trio as they explore the local region 
and its people. The gang’s adventures take through 
cities around the world, discovering the food, music, 
art, architecture, and other features that make each 
place distinctive.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Let’s Go Luna Games
• Let’s Go Luna’s Chef Leo’s Crazy Kitchen- culture and 

following a recipe skills

Let’s Go Luna Videos
• The Bear Son (Clip)- Traditional Native Alaskan story
• The Boy and His Berimubau (Clip)- A traditional 

story from Brazil

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/luna-pbskids/
https://pbskids.org/luna


Molly of Denali 
Age Range: 4-8  years

Program Description: Molly Mabray, a Native Alaskan 
goes on adventures around the state with her dog, 
Suki. The show focuses on the culture and history 
of Alaskan Native peoples, including common past 
times, vocabulary, and some of the struggles faced in 
preserving Native culture. As many Alaskan natives 
provide input and work alongside the creators, the 
show also provides a positive portrayal of Native 
people in the media, both real and fictional, which 
encourages a diverse perspective on society.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Molly of Denali Games
• Molly of Denali’s Fishing Game- culture and 

researching skills

Molly of Denali Videos
• Ask Molly: Salmon Lifecycle (clip)- biology/  

diagram lesson
• Ask Molly: Umingmaq Hung (clip)- how to use 

resources to aid research/cultural lesson

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/molly-of-denali/
https://pbskids.org/molly


Odd Squad
Age Range: 5-8  years

Program Description: A secret agency run by kids with 
cool gadgets investigate cases of unusual happenings.  
From characters escaping books, time travel, and more, 
the events are truly a spectacle. Through math and logic, 
the agents go on missions to figure out the cause of 
these events, and show good examples of teamwork, 
perseverance, and problem-solving using humor. 
Children are able to learn better math skills in all sorts 
of mathematics, including geometry, measuring, data, 
algebra, counting, and number relationships.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Odd Squad Games
• Odd Squad’s Code Breaker- Pattern recognition skills
• Odd Squad’s Cases- Various Math skills

Odd Squad Videos
• Odd Squad Healthy Habit #339: Social Distancing (clip)
• Odd Squad Healthy Habit #267: Sneezing and 

Coughing Tips (clip)

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/odd-squad/#.X6nElS2ZPys
https://pbskids.org/oddsquad/


Peg + Cat 
Age Range: 3-5  years

Program Description: Peg + Cat is an animated math-
based series. The show follows adorable, spirited Peg 
and her sidekick Cat as they embark on adventures, 
solve problems together, and learn foundational math 
concepts and skills. In each episode, Peg and Cat face 
“a really big problem” and a messy, funny crisis that 
they must somehow solve without getting too excited!

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Peg + Cat Games
• Peg + Cat’s Mega Mall- Color and shape 

identification and money counting/addition skills
• Peg + Cat Peg’s Pizza Place- Counting and fraction 

skills

Peg + Cat Videos
• Curious about Compost- environmental lesson
• Dividing Olives- different ways to divide

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/peg-cat/
https://pbskids.org/peg/


Ready Jet Go!
Age Range: 3-8  years

Program Description: Curiosity about space starts as 
soon as kids are old enough to look up at the night sky 
and begin to wonder: what’s up there?  Who better 
to ask about space than someone who’s actually been 
there – an alien boy named Jet Propulsion.  Kids learn 
alongside a seasoned space traveler. Ready Jet Go! is 
a kid’s first introduction to space, earth science, and 
technology, presented in an entertaining and engaging 
way that will inspire a life-long interest. As an alien 
from Borton 7, Jet sees our Planet Earthlike we want 
our kids to see it: with a sense of curiosity and wonder.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Ready Jet Go! Games
• Ready Jet Go! Mindy’s Constellation Exploration- 

science and mythology
• Ready Jet Go! Mindy’s Moonball- science and gravity

Ready Jet Go! Videos
• Rocks and Minerals (clip)- how rocks are formed
• Gravity (clip)- explanation of Earth’s gravity and 

gravity comparisons

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ready-jet-go/
https://pbskids.org/readyjetgo/


Ruff Ruffman
Age Range: 4-8  years

Program Description: The Ruff Ruffman Show 
features YouTube-inspired videos, digital games and 
real-world activities to help kids experiment with 
science in everyday life. Ruff and his trusty assistants, 
Blossom and Chet, answer questions from kids, take on 
challenges, and learn the value of failure — all while 
modeling science inquiry skills.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Ruff Ruffman Games
• Ruff Ruffman’s Dress that Rhino- learn about 

different materials
• Ruff Ruffman’s Fish Force- Force, friction, and angle 

skills

Ruff Ruffman Videos
• The Cook-off Part 2: How to untoast toast- chemical 

change lesson
• Plushie on Ice!- Force lesson

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/ruff-ruffman-show/
https://pbskids.org/ruff/


Sid the Science Kid
Age Range: 3-6  years

Program Description: Sid the Science Kid is an 
animated television series using comedy to promote 
the fun of scientific exploration to preschoolers. The 
series combines a practical science curriculum, with 
music and humor to ignite children’s natural curiosity 
about science in everyday life. The inquisitive Sid starts 
each episode with a new question (“Why do bananas 
get mushy?”) and embarks on a fun-filled day of 
finding answers with the help of family and friends. 
Sid makes the link between kids’ instinctive curiosity 
and scientific exploration, and preschoolers’ questions 
often involve the same big ideas that scientists 
investigate.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Sid the Science Kid Games
• Sid the Science Kid’s Weather Surprise- environment 

and temperature skills
• Sid the Science Kid’s Pan Balance- weight 

comparison skills

Sid the Science Kid Videos
• Exploring Measurement
• Temperature Investigation

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/sid-the-science-kid/
https://pbskids.org/sid/


Splash and Bubbles 
Age Range: 4-7  years

Program Description: Splash moves from his old 
home to a new part of the ocean, in which he 
becomes friends with Bubbles. They go on adventures 
throughout the water and navigate through the ocean. 
The show not only talks about environmental impacts 
that humans make, but also covers important social 
concepts such as diversity, emotional connections, and 
individuality.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Splash and Bubbles Games
• Splash and Bubbles’ Help Our Kelp- Counting and 

Sorting skills
• Splash and Bubbles’ Fintastic Fish Maker- 

recognizing animal characteristics 

Splash and Bubbles Videos
• Get your feet wet: Bring your own bag- 

environmental lesson
• Get your feet wet: Whale Sharks- What’s the biggest 

fish in the ocean?

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/search/?q=Splash%20and%20Bubbles
https://pbskids.org/splashandbubbles


Super Why
Age Range: 3-6  years

Program Description: Four fairytale friends go on 
magical adventures and become reading-powered 
superheroes. The characters live in Storybook Village, 
which is accessible through a panel that is represented by 
an invisible question mark. Preschool children follow the 
Super Readers as they jump into books that come to life.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Super Why Games
• Super Why Princess Presto’s Spectacular Spelling Play- 

upper/lowercase letters & letter sounds
• Super Why Wonder Red’s Rhyme Racer- word 

recognition and rhyming skills

Super Why Videos
• Red uses her manners (clip)- lesson on being polite
• Tilden makes a Chrysalis (clip)- spelling and science

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/super-why/#.X6nRri2ZPys
https://pbskids.org/superwhy/


The Cat in the Hat Knows  
A Lot About That 
Age Range: 3-6  years

Program Description: Two children named Sally and 
Nick, along with the help of the Cat in the Hat go on 
various quests to discover why, what, and how things 
happen in the environment. Sally and Nick work 
together to go through the scientific process of asking 
questions, observing, predicting, collecting data, and 
discussing results, to encourage interest in science 
and engineering, all while making the experience 
fun through songs, rhymes, and a lot of humorous 
dialogue.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Cat in the Hat Games
• The Cat in the Hat’s Sketch-A-Mite- Shapes and 

building skills
• The Cat in the Hat’s Sorta-Ma-Gogo- Sorting skills

Cat in the Hat Videos
• Size and weight are not the same! (clip)- lesson on 

balancing and characteristics
• Thinking and knowing are two different things 

(clip)- getting evidence 

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/rtl-catinthehat/
https://pbskids.org/catinthehat/


Wild Kratts
Age Range: 6-8  years

Program Description: Young viewers can identify with 
the Wild Kratts culturally diverse role models: smart, 
fun, confident, enthusiastic animal characters. Science 
content is seamlessly integrated with the stories to 
help children learn about the world and science as 
the animal characters apply their new knowledge to 
complete the mission – whether it be exploring the 
never-before-seen deep sea, or finding out why worms 
come out of the ground when it rains.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Wild Kratts Grames
• Wild Kratts’ Creature Powersuit Underwater 

Challenge- learn about underwater sea life

Wild Kratts Videos
• Leaping Length (clip)- animal science and 

measurement
• Differences (clip)- comparing Asian and African 

Elephants

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/wild-kratts/
https://pbskids.org/wildkratts/


Xavier Riddle and  
the Secret Museum
Age Range: 4-7  years

Program Description: Based on the children’s book 
series Ordinary People Change the World by New York 
Times bestselling author Brad Meltzer and illustrator 
Christopher Eliopoulos, the series introduces kids to 
inspiring historical figures and the character virtues 
that helped them succeed.  showing kids that they 
can be change-makers through the relatable stories 
of history’s most iconic figures. The series follows the 
adventures of Xavier Riddle, his sister Yadina and their 
friend Brad. In each episode, the three face a problem 
and must turn to the Secret Museum to help them 
solve it. The Secret Museum allows the three friends to 
travel back in time to meet real-life historical figures 
when they were kids.

PBS Learning Media Resources
PBS KIDS SITE

Xavier Riddle Games
• Xavier Riddle and The Secret Museum Hidden 

Heroes- Learn about historical figures and how they 
changed the world

Xavier Riddle Videos
• Various videos on historical figures

https://ny.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/xavier-riddle-and-the-secret-museum/
https://pbskids.org/xavier



